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The processing of banding schedules at the 
Bird Banding Laboratory is quite time 
consuming as all data on the schedules is 
checked prior to microfilmingo vJe can save 
ourselves a lot of embarrassment and Ted 
Van Velzen a lot of headaches by carefully 
revier,;ing all entries before submitting 
schedules. 

To start out 1-.'ith1 it's a good idea to reread procedures every fe w 
years to check ·,1hat we might be doing wrong. Everytilne I read through 
the procedures I become a,iare of a section I i.;asn•t particularly interested 
in the time before. 

Is the ADU number correct? It is easy to transpose several numbers 
~-rhen inking or typing schedules after midnight in late January. The ADU 
numbers you use can be entered on a small Audubon Daily Field Gard for 
~uick reference. 

If you feel you don't have time to check each age-sex entry, at least 
"horse sense" what you •ve ,•;ritten down. If you see a female Chickadee 
listed in November, you had better revie ·w your records. 

Ibn't forget to include the roa d map, which you can obtain from any 
service sta tion, to show your exact banding lo cation. Also don't forget 
to shoi-1 you r name in the Bander box as listed jn the memorandum received 
by all handers this August. 

i;}hen you sUlllillarize your neH bandings and returns at the end of this 
year, please send a copy to Betty Knorr, 58 Steamboat Landing Road, South 
Amboy, Ne,1 Jersey, for her column in EBBA ~• 

To spread the work load, the Bird Banding Isboratory has no objection 
to each of us submitting completed sch edules periodically during the year. 
Just don't send them in one at a time. i-Jhy not make a New Year's 
resolution to do this so that you don •t have to burn so much midnight oil 
at the end of the year. ~ 

Let' s gi ve the aim Banding Labora tory the be st Christma s present 
they've eve r had. All of our schedules checked and submitted prior to 
January 31. Hy best ·wishes to all EBBA members fo r a very Merry Christmas 
and many si gnificant banding records and projects during 1965. 

John R. Given, R. F. D. 1, Croton Avenue, Peekskill, New York 

FRONT GOVER The photograph of the Least Bittern, which appears on the 
front cover, was made by Robert P. Yunick (and wins this 

issue• s Illustration Award.) Dr. Yunick writes: "The picture was shot in 
the rain using a Kodak Startech camera an:i Verichrome 127 film. The bird 
was netted along a cattail bar and was released bearing band number 544-
16926 at Watervliet Reservoir about 10 miles from Schenectady, N.Y. 8/22/64. 
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OPERATION RECOVERY - APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN STYLE 
By George A. Hall 

The members of EBBA ,~ho are famil iar ,iith the various coastal Opera t ion 
Recovery Stations may be interested in a report of a quite different banding 
situation. Since 1958 Ralph K. Bell and the t-1riter hav-e been operating an 
OR station high in the Allegheny Mountains of northern West Virginia. The 
results of this study of montane migra tion have been most interesting and 
have raised some fundamental questions about the nature of inland migrations. 
A detailed listing of the species and numbers of each that have been banded 
has been published annually in The Redstart, and a comprehens ive analysis 
of the results through 1963 has als o been published the re (Hall, 1964, The 
Redstarj. 31:30-53). This brief report will serve to ac quaint EBBA News-
readers with this project. -- -

Our banding station is located in Tucker County, West Virginia, on 
the high mountain ridge known as the Allegheny Front. This ridge, which 
is the boundary bet~ieen the folded mountains of the Ridge and Valley 
physiographic province to the Ea.st and the Appalachian Plateau to the 
;•!est, originates in central Pennsylvania and is nearly continuous south 
into Maryland and West Virginia, being interrupted only by the gap cut by 
the North Branch of the Potomac River. Travelers on the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike cross this ridge at the so-called Allegheny Mountain Tunnel. To 
the north the ridge is not vecy high but here in West Virginia it commonly 
reaches 3800 feet above sea-level and some knobs go to 4000 feet. Besides 
being a major ph,ysiographic boundary, the ridge also apparently represents 
a major migratory pathway for birds. 

At the station the top of the mountain is a dissected plateau several 
miles broad. The general aspect is of a hilly country with rather gentle 
topography. The eastern face of the mountain is very steep, and the slope 
drops nearly 2000 feet in a very short distance. This steep slope is 
covered with a dense second ·growth forest of mixed oaks, ,:hich ends 
abruptly at the top of the mountain. 

On top the noristic aspect is governed al.most completely by the 
extreme rigor of the climatic situation. Strong ·west winds and lo, , 
temperatures are the features of this climate. Frosts may occur in any 
month of the year, and snow connnonly lingers in sheltered spots until 
late May. In 1961 our banding operations were interrupted by a blizzard 
in mid-October. It is a not unconnnon experience, even in September, to 
a·,1aken to find one's sleeping bag covered with frost, and on October 11, 
1964, over an inch of ice froze in the waterbucket as the temperature 
plummeted to 17°. 

Originally the mountain top was covered by a forest of Red Spruce. 
This was lumbered in the early days of this century and · soon thereafter 
great forest fires s1~ept through the area. The resulting destruction of 




